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The Marketing Series of ONEpages provides three levels for growing your marketing program. This 

ONEpage provides structure and guidance for those organizations with a basic marketing program in 

place. These steps will take your marketing to the next level. 

 

Audience Development 

Now that you have identified and connected with your target audience, it’s time to expand. You 

want to build your list (usually email list). Most email service providers have up-to-date tips on how 

to do this, but remember: there’s no quick method and you don’t want to buy or rent names. The 

proven ways to grow your list include:  

• Place your email signup everywhere – a feature box on your homepage, every page of website, 
every staff member’s email signature, on all social media, every printed invitation, every event 
registration…EVERYWHERE 

• Place a fishbowl for business cards at reception or information desks 

• Add checkbox for receiving email on all return forms (print or electronic) 

• Place your own small ad in your newsletter & site 

• Send an introduction letter (or re-introduction if you already know them) and emphasize the 
important of email communications (green, cost effective) and the promise of security 

• Provide incentives for joining the email list such as insider-only information 

• Host or co-host a large event and capture email addresses through online registration  

• Cross-promote – trade small newsletter or social media promotions with other nonprofits. 
People don’t leave you to join another group of interest. They will simply add the other into 
their mix and thank you for the tip. 

 

Marketing is all about aligning your audience with your organization. Therefore, be sure to build 

your list with people interested in your organization. Also don’t forget to get proper permissions to 

use someone’s email address and clean your list at least once a year.  

 

Key Message 

You may also broaden your key message to connect with your subsector (e.g., health care, food 

security, the arts). This doesn’t necessarily mean that you’re marketing to them. Rather, it means 

that you’re attending to others in your subsector so that you can differentiate from them. 

Remember, your audience may interact with you only a few times a year, so you want to inspire 

them as well as make sure they don’t confuse you with another nonprofit organization. 

 

Core Topics 

As you plan your year, create a storehouse of messages to draw upon: the Always topics that may 

be communicated any time of year (e.g., directory of services); the Annual topics that fall at a 

specific time of year (e.g., the fall fun run); and the Active topics of things actually happening right 

now (e.g., things in the news). 
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Create a second storehouse filled with stories from clients, volunteers, staff, donors – anyone whose 

life has been transformed by connecting with your organization. For your marketing campaign, 

select one or two stories that illustrate the depth of your message and evoke the desired emotional 

response. Associate two or three images with each story. Of course, always be sure to get needed 

permissions for use of stories and images. 

 

 

Editorial Calendar 

With increased activity and more people relying on marketing, it’s good to have a quick status check 

on your Editorial Calendar items. One easy way to do this is using red, yellow, and green highlights: 

red means nothing has been started; yellow means it’s in process; and green means it’s completed. 

Other systems may work better for you. The key, however, is to have an at-a-glance method for 

telling if something is being worked on and if it’s on schedule. 

 

 

Look & Feel 

Now that you have a command of your images, it’s time to refine the remainder of the presentation 

with a style guide and color palette. A style guide defines the type fonts and sizes that will be used 

and when they will be used. It also addresses use of bold, italics, underline and any other 

emphasizing feature. The color palette defines the exact colors to be used in the campaign (e.g., 

using RGB and/or PMS number). A rule of thumb is to have no more than six colors for a single 

campaign and always test them with your logo and on any materials to be used (e.g., paper, shirts, 

posters, screens). 

 

 

Media Channels 

If you’re not on social media, then it’s time to start. Facebook is the king of social media channels 

with 75% of people using it at work and/or home. Distant seconds are Twitter and Pinterest. 

Whether you’re new or already on social media, take time to examine your strategic approach to 

the channel. Who will I reach via this channel? What’s important to them? What tone do I want to 

use? What can followers expect from visiting my page? Give each channel its own voice, and don’t 

even think about using the same post on multiple channels. 

 

Again, the entire marketing effort is all about aligning your audience with your organization. 

Therefore, make sure the presence you have is appropriate to the channel and your target audience. 




